Abstract⎯Based on DNA markers (Inter simple sequence repeats (ISSR)) the state of the gene pools of 10 populations (438 individuals) of specially protected relict plant species Androsace kozo-poljanskii Ovsz. seu Androsace villosa subsp. koso-poljanskii Fed. in the Southern Central Russian Upland is studied. The data demonstrate a low level of genetic heterogeneity of the populations (I sh = 0.217 ± 0.011; He = 0.131 ± 0.007), as well as a low degree of the genetic fragmentation Ф st = 0.136, G st = 0.091), despite the strong geographical isolation. An analysis of multilocus genotypes (by Chao1-bc and the 1st order jackknife methods) revealed the group with potentially high and low numbers of genetic combinations. There is a low correlation between the logarithms of the gene flow level and the geographic distances between populations (r = -0.276 ± 0.141), indicating the impairment of the isolation model by distance and strengthening of the role of stabilizing selection. We propose that the species studied in the past settled mainly along the river valleys. The effective population size (Ne), calculated based on the subdivision index and regression equations, is in the range of 4.9-20.4 individuals.
INTRODUCTION
The assessment of the status of populations of vulnerable species now includes a set of studies of various aspects of their biology. One of the important aspects of this approach is the study of the population gene pools of these species allowing us to predict with some degree of probability the further course of genetic fluctuations and to assess the chances of survival of these species in the biosphere.
The goal of this study is to analyze the state of the gene pools of the population of the especially protected herbaceous plant of the Kozo-Polansky rock jasmine (Androsace kozo-poljanskii Ovcz. 1 ), which inhabits the southern part of Central Russian Upland.
Kozo-Polansky rock jasmine is an endemic species in the Central Russian Upland. This species belongs to the so-called mountain-alpine flora, formed on the territory of the Central Russian Upland during the glacial epoch. This species grows on the tops and slopes of Cretaceous hills, usually on open or semigrassy areas, preferring an open grassy canopy. In the territory of the study area, the species is represented by local populations, clearly separated from each other by distinct territories. A. kozo-poljanskii is listed in the Red Books of Russia and the Belgorod Region (the limiting factors include intensive grazing and development of chalk quarries). It occurs in the Voronezh, Kursk, and Belgorod oblasts in the basin of the right hand tributaries of the Middle Don, in the upper reaches of the Oskol, and the Seversky Donets (Vinogradov, Golitsin, 1954; Golitsyn, 1956 ).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The leaves of the plants collected from ten points of the Belgorod oblast (Fig. 1 , Table 1 ) were used for the study. The plants were collected in May 2013. All the collected samples were stored in the cryobank of the laboratory of population genetics and genotoxicology of Belgorod National Research University. In total 438 A. kozo-poljanskii plants from ten populations were examined by the DNA loci (see Fig. 1 repeats (ISSR) method (Zietkiewicz et al., 1994) . Two primers were used for the analysis: IT1 (5'-(CA) 8 GT-3') and UBC820 (5'-(GA) 8 C-3'). PCR products were separated by electrophoresis in a 2% agarose gel using a TAE-Buffer (cooled to +4°C), 10 V/cm for 45 min. The blocks were stained with ethidium bromide.
Binary matrices were composed according to the patterns of the amplified fragments obtained during electrophoresis, where the presence of the band was designated as 1 (allele p) and its absence was designated as 0 (allele q).
In this species, we detected 41 loci: 21 species were detected using the IT1 primer and 20 species were detected using the UBC 820 primer. The obtained DNA patterns and their decoding are shown in Fig. 2 .
The data were processed using the GenAlEx (Peakall, Smouse, 2001), POPGENE 32 (Yeh et al., 2000) , and MEGA5 programs (Tamura et al., 2011) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At the first stage, the Ewens-Watterson neutrality test (Ewens, 1972; Watterson, 1978; Manly, 1985) of the used loci showed that for most alleles (an average of 91%) there were no statistically significant differences between the observed homozygosity according to Hardy-Weinberg and the homozygosity expected in a neutral process ( Table 2) .
Estimates of the expected heterozygosity of different loci and the level of subdivision of the population, obtained according to M. Nei's model (Nei, 1975) (Table 3) , can also give some idea of the degree of selective processes in the groups studied using the DNA markers used.
It is known that the average G st values correspond to the level of genetic differentiation in a selectively neutral process. In this case, loci with higher G st values are most probably subjected to the effect of disruptive Table 3 . Indices of genetic differentiation of studied Androsace kozo-poljanskii for DNA loci (according to Nei, 1975) Gst is proportion of interpopulation genetic diversity in general diversity, Ht is expected ratio of heterozygous genotypes in whole population, Hs is average value of intrapopulation diversity for all subpopulations, Nm is average gene flow per generation. selection, and loci with a low subdivision index are subjected to the influence of stabilizing selection (Dynamics of population gene pools …, 2004). According to the received data, the highest differentiation between populations was recorded for the loci It1-1 and UBC820-7, -11. In this case, the It1-16 and UBC820-6, -12 loci were the most variable. The values of the genetic heterogeneity indices are presented in Table 4 . The data demonstrate that according to all the indices of genetic diversity, the populations were not significantly different from each other (at p = 0.05). Thus, we observe a certain similarity between the geographically isolated groups of rock jasmine.
It can be assumed that in the recent past, the population areas of this plant in the study area were much larger and an intensive exchange of genetic information between groups took place, leading to the formation of a subdivided panmictic population in the study area, which corresponded more to the island model. Then, as a result of climate change and the influence of humans, there was a fragmentation of the species population into isolated groups, up to the complete cessation of the genetic exchange between them. However, the rate of decrease in the heterozygosity level caused by the drifting of genes due to inbreeding could be the same in the studied populations after their isolation. The differences were probably leveled by the large number of individuals in the studied groups (all studied populations were represented by extensive thickets, hundreds of meters long, including thousands of groups).
The genetic proximity of the studied A. kozo-poljanskii populations was also demonstrated by the analysis of molecular dispersion (AMOVA, Excoffier et al., 1992) (Table 5 ). Only 14% of the variability was due to interpopulation differences, the subdivision index Ф st = 0.136, and the gene flow level between populations Nm = 1.588 individuals per generation. An even weaker genetic differentiation of the studied rock jasmine groups was demonstrated by the analysis based on Nei's model (Nei, 1975 ) (see Table 3 ), according to which the subdivision index (G st ) was 0.091, and Nm = 5.022 individuals per generation.
It should be noted that according to the "shifting balance theory of evolution" (Wright, 1970) , a gene flow of 1-2 individuals per generation is required in order to maintain panmixia in the metapopulation. In our case, in spite of the high Nm values, it is hardly reasonable to discuss an intensive gene exchange between isolated rock jasmine groups (the interpopulation geographic distances here vary from 4 to 140 km). Such a common similarity of the genetic structure can probably be explained either by similar vectors of natural selection, occurring in the populations linked by a The degree of genetic proximity between the studied A. kozo-poljanskii populations was also demonstrated by the pairwise estimates of the genetic differentiation F st (Table 6 ). According to the obtained data, the group from the vicinity of Khmelevoe village was the most original and different from other populations (point 1).
A similar result was demonstrated by cluster analysis based on genetic distances (Nei, 1978) by the unweighted pair group method (UPGMA) (Fig. 3) , as well as the Debets polygons plotted for frequencies of the q-allele (Fig. 4) . In this case, a pattern is revealed. The highest genetic similarity was observed between groups located in the same river valleys or tributaries. For example, the Pogromets (no. 8) and Konoplyanovka (no. 9) points are located in the Oskol River valley, Ozerovo (no. 4) and Gnezdilovka (no. 5) are located in the Seversky Donets River valley, and Belaya Gora (no. 7) and Novokhutornoe (no. 6) are located in the Tikhaya Sosna River valley. In this case, a fairly isolated group from the vicinity of Svistovka village (no. 3) was in the Oskol cluster. The groups inhabiting the basin of Oskol River, the populations of the Yamskaya Steppe (no. 2) and Balka Khanova (no. 10) were also genetically close (although remote from other groups (nos. 8 and 9) in this basin), and the population of Khmelevoe (no. 1) based on the allele frequencies was at a distance from all the studied groups.
Nevertheless, despite the location described above, the geographic proximity of the populations was not the decisive factor determining the genetic proximity. The relatively high genetic distance was observed both between geographically closed and remote groups. This conclusion was supported by the linear regression plot (Fig. 5) , which showed a weak correlation (r = -0.276) between the logarithms of the geographical distances G between populations and the logarithms of the pairwise gene flow rates Nm between them, calculated based on the pairwise differentiation indices F st . This demonstrates the impairment of the isolation model by the distance in the population structure of A. kozopoljanskii and the strengthening of the role of the stabilizing selection in these populations.
In this respect, the following should be noted. The revealed genetic proximity between the populations belonging to the same river basins may indicate that in the past the expansion of rock jasmine probably took place along the river valleys, resulting in the formation of panmictic groups confined to these elements of landscape 3 . After further fragmentation of the population areas, the remaining groups retained a similar allele set. As a result, the populations located nearby but in different river valleys were more genetically distinct than the more geographically remote populations located in the same valley. In addition, it cannot be ruled out that the transfer of pollen and seeds along the river valleys is currently taking place, causing a limited gene flow between the rock jasmine populations that were integrated a long time ago and are now divided. However, the latter conclusion requires a certain amount of caution and experimental confirmation of the possibility of transferring the seeds and pollen of this plant such long distances.
Due to the fact that the samples of a limited abundance containing only a small part of the population allele fund was used for the analysis of the viability of the A. kozo-poljanskii populations, we performed a multilocus analysis of the variation. For this analysis, multilocus combinations for each of the 438 individuals were calculated. Then, in each group, we estimated the total number of multilocus genotypes (N MLG ) and the number of unique multilocus genotypes (N MLG-1 ), i.e., the combinations detected in a single sample. In the future, based on the distribution of the frequencies of multilocus genotypes, the potential genetic diversity expected for the increase in the sample size up to infinity (N max ) was calculated for each population. The analysis was carried out using two nonparametric methods: the Chao1-bc method (bias-corrected form for the Chao1) (Chao, 2005) and the 1st order jackknife method (Burnham and Overton, 1978) . All the calculations were carried out using the SPADE program (Chao and Shen, 2009) . The results of the analysis of the multilocus genotypes are presented in Table 7 .
The analysis demonstrated that the total number of multilocus genotypes, the number of unique combinations, and accordingly, the maximal possible number of combinations was significantly higher for the It1 primer. It is worth noting that I.I. Schmalhausen (1968) called allelic diversity the "mobilization reserve" of the population, providing it with a more stable existence over time. According to our data, among the studied populations, the potentially richest gene pool was characteristic for groups from the vicinity of Khmelevoe village (no. 1) and from the protected area of the Yamskaya Steppe (no. 2). The most monomorphic group was from Balka Khanova (no. 10).
The multilocus genotypes obtained using UBC 820 was uniform. Among the populations studied for this primer, the Belaya Gora (no. 7) population was the most polymorphic, and the Gnezdilovka population (no. 5) was the most uniform.
It should be noted that significant differences between the populations were not obtained as a result of unifying combinations with the use of both primers. In fact, in each group, the number of marked combinations (N MLG and N MLG-1 ) was the same as the sample size, and the maximal possible number of multilocus genotypes tended to infinity. A very important problem that was solved during the monitoring activities conducted with respect to the environment was the estimation of the effective population size for the studied species, i.e., the minimal abundance required for the survival of a species. From the genetic point of view, the effective population size is the size of the ideal population in which the level of gene drift corresponds to that in the real population (Write, 1931) . This understanding of the effective population size allows a more objective approach in develop- Table 7 . Number of detected multilocus genotypes and estimates of potential genetic diversity obtained by different methods for studied Androsace kozo-poljanskii populations ing programs for the conservation of species diversity. In addition, this knowledge is very useful for controlling artificial breeding, as well as for studying the evolutionary processes occurring in natural populations. In our estimate of the effective size, we used two approaches.
The first calculation method is based on the coefficients of the linear function between the pairwise estimates of the gene flow (Nm) and the geographical distance between the populations (G): logNm = a + blogG. M. Slatkin (1993) showed that the effective population size (for all the studied populations as a whole) can be obtained as Ne = 10 a , where a is the coefficient obtained in the equation. Based on the equation shown in Fig. 5 , the effective population size (Ne) was 4.9 individuals.
A slightly different result was obtained by the calculation of the effective population size using an integrated model based on the population's subdivision index (Wright, 1951): where K is the number of used populations.
In order to determine the subdivision index of the populations in this study instead of the F st index, we used two other integral and interchangeable indicators G st and Ф st . We considered that it was possible to modify this formula by introducing the values of these indices by turns. As a result, the effective population size (Ne) calculated based on the G st index turned out to be 20.4 individuals, and based on the Ф st index, it was 13.7 individuals, which is much higher than the analogous value calculated from the regression equation (4.9). Nevertheless, the estimates of the effective size are within the range of the effective population size calculated for herbaceous plants (from 3 to 282 individuals) (Silvertown, 1993) .
We believe that the obtained results can be useful for monitoring the state of the A. kozo-poljanskii populations, as well as for the possible introduction of this species in order to restore it in the elements of the landscape of the southern part of the Central Russian Upland.
